Due: Wednesday November 17, 2 pm (in class)

Announcements:

- No new reading
- In next class S. Bell from the Career & Development Center will visit our class. As always, be on time in honor of our guest speaker.
- The first draft of your project III paper is due.

1. Wednesday the first draft of your project III paper is due. This time you will do peer review with your project partner. Everybody should bring on Wednesday to class a hardcopy of their section for the project III paper. On Wednesday you will trade your papers with your project partner. Give each other as much feedback as possible, i.e. give more feedback than just grammatical errors and typos. Check each other’s logic and structure of the paper and meet with each other to achieve by Friday one paper per group which is one unit for itself (instead of two separate papers). On Friday I will collect one paper per group.

2. Any comments?